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converted to participate, even though the initial sodium depth was only
about 4 in. The results showed that it requires an almost equal weight of
fuel to sodium in a sodium depth of 4 in. before the conversion to partic-
ulate is incomplete. Thus it is expected in many hypothetical accident
situations where molten fuel must move through many feet of sodium that
the molten fuel will be completely converted to particulate.

The large pieces which were recovered from one run and which comprised
about 10% of the total material had void volumes greater than 20% and void
volumes connected to the surface of greater than 15%. With this exception,
the recovered particles of U02 and metal alloy had size distributions that
were generally in the range of particle sizes from earlier in-pile and
. small-scale laboratory tests. The metal particles were larger on the
average than the oxide particles.

Most of the recovered particles were angular, with a small proportion
of spherical or smooth particles. Under the conditions of these tests
(large mass of U02 injected at a relatively low velocity into quiescent
sodium), the final particles were probably the result of fracturing of
larger solidified or partially solidified particles by thermal shock.
Fragmentation during the interaction apparently occurred over a period of
time of the order of 1 second.

III. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE

The apparatus and the thermite techniques employed in these experi-
ments were described in detail in an earlier report.1 The interaction
apparatus consisted of a sodium-filled crucible contained in an 18-in.-dia
pressure vessel (see Fig. 1) with the uranium metal-Mo03-Cr03 mixture
charged to a reaction chamber (see Fig. 2) bolted to the top cover plate
of the pressure vessel. The assembled apparatus is shown in Fig. 3 with
the spring-loaded vessel cover in place. The interaction vessel was de-
signed to contain static pressures of 250 psig safely and to release gas
through the spring-loaded vessel cover at pressures of approximately 100
psig, and through a 200 psi rupture disk. The apparatus was located in a
decontaminated hot cell that was capable of containing an> credible release
from the interaction vessel.

A. Characteristics of Thermite-produced UP?

The thermite reactant mixture had a mola ratio of 1.0 U:5/9 Mo03:l/9
CrO3. The calculated adiabatic temperature of this composition at 1 atm
was 6200°F, which was limited by the boiling point of U02. The heat of re-
action was sufficient to boil all of the chromium metal produced. Refer-
ences in this report to the U02 produced by the thermite reaction imply an
intimate mixture of 83 wt% U0 2 and 17 wt% Mo. In an earlier report2 de-
scribing the thermite technique for producing U02, the measured tempera-
tures of the product were in the range from 5250 to 5600°F. More recent
measurements have indicated that molten U02 produced for the large-scale
interaction experiments had temperatures up to 5800°F. For the calcula-
tions in this report, it was assumed that the average temperature of the
U02 entering the sodium was 57OO°F, with an enthalpy of 670 Btu/lb, and
that all of the chromium had been vaporized. This temperature was based
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on the calculated adiabatic temperature and estimated heat losses from the
reaction, products to the. reaction chamber and to the atmosphere of the
interaction vessel.

The form of the molten material entering the sodium was judged to be
a stream of fairly closely spaced drops with dimensions of the oruer of a
centimeter. The stream could not be characterized as a two-phase jet of
liquid and gas. Motion pictures of earlier small-scale experiments had
shown that 100- to 300-g charges were released as liquid drops about 0.5
cm in diameter, which was the approximate size of the release orifice.
These falling drops tended to stretch and break in a fashion typical of
large, liquid drops.

Attempts were made to take high-speed motion pictures of the falling
UO2 stream and the interaction events through the two sight ports in the
interaction vessel, but smoke and dust from the thermite reaction completely
obscured the pictures in all but one of the three interaction runs (M2) and
in a large-scale (6 ib) UO2 release into a dry crucible. (The latter run
is reported separately.7) Individual liquid drops could not be discerned
on these motion pictures, but the initial front of hot material and the
bulk liquid stream could be identified. The pictures showed that the liq-
uid U02 fell vertically with velocities between 30 and 60 ft/sec, and was
not sprayed with any significant horizontal component. This observation
was supported by the fact that in run Ml a maximum of 5 g of U02 was found
outside the sodium crucible.

B. Instrumentation

The gas-phase pressure in the interaction vessel was measured by
piezoelectric transducers (Kistler Model 607C1) located in the top cover
plate and side wall. A similar transducer in the bottom of the crucible
measured pressures in the liquid sodium. This transducer was attached to
a 0.54-in.-ID downleg at least 2 in. below the crucible in a cooled region
of the transducer housing because the maximum operating temperature of the
transducer was 260°F. The procedure used to fill the crucible containing
sodium insured that the downleg was completely filled with codium, and
thermocouples were attached to the downleg and transducer to insure proper
temperatures for the interaction event. The crucible rested on three
force transducers (Kistler Model 937A) that measured the downward forces
created by the interaction event. Since one transducer co"ld not accu-
rately measure the full range of possible forces, a different amplification
was used for each force transducer to monitor forces from 10 to 10,000 lb.
During an experiment, the signals from the six transducers were recorded
on magnetic tape and en an oscillograph. The data on tape were later re-
corded on the oscillograph with a time expansion of 16 to 1. The frequency
response of this instrumentation was limited by the tape recorder to
approximately 20 kHz.

Before and after each run, all transducers were calibrated and the
calibration signals recorded on the same magnetic tape as the experimental
data. The two calibrations agreed within 10% in all cases.
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C. Procedure

Before each experiment, the vessel was cleaned and then degassed under
vacuum at 1100°F. For this operation, the interaction vessel was assembled
without transducers; there was no sodium in the crucible or thermite in the
reaction chamber. After degassing, the crucible and reaction chamber were
removed and placed in an argon-atmosphere glovebox, where the transducer
was attached to the crucible. Liquid sodium was poured intc the crucible,
insuring that the downleg was completely filled, and then allowed to freeze.
After reassembling the vessel with all transducers and the sodium-filled
crucible in place but without the reaction chamber, the vessel was filled
with argon, leak tested, and the instrument circuits were checked. The
chamber was charged in the glovebox with the thermite raactant mixture and
then bolted to the top cover of the interaction vessel. After the sodium
had been heated to the proper temperature, the instrumentation to record
the pressures and forces was turned on, pneumatic cylinders were actuated
to withdraw the shutters over the crucible and the thermocouple well in the
sodium, and the sodium heaters were turned off. The thermite reaction was
started near the top of the powders by an electrically heated wire, and the
reaction front progressed through the solids in less than 1 sec. Gas pres-
sure resulting from heating the argon in the chamber and from the gases
generated by the reaction was released through slots in the gas-vent disc
at the bottom of the chamber. When the igniter wire had broken, indicating
that the thermite reaction had started, the electrical power to the igniter
was turned off automatically to eliminate a serious source of electrical
noise, the motion-picture cameras were started, and a timing mark was re-
corded on the data record. After an additional 1-2 sec after ignition,
gravity and gas pressure caused the molten reaction products to be ejected
downward through the melting metal foil in the bottom of the chamber. As
soon as possible after the interaction, the pneumatic cylinders were manu-
ally actuated to reinsert the thermocouple in the sodium and to close the
shutters.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The experimental conditions and a few general results for the three
interaction experiments are listed in Table I. The force and pressure
records shown in Figs. 4, 5, and 6 include indications of the times of
ignition, as well as UOg release and fall from the reactor and entry into
the sodium. For times beyond those shown, the sodium pressure and force
signals returned uniformly to their initial values. The magnitudes of the
liquid-phase pressure pulses and the associated force pulses from run M3
are listed in Table II.

Motion pictures of the sequence of events could not be obtained.
Therefore, the timing of the events had to be inferred from the pressure
and force data and from earlier experiments in which the rate of reaction
had been measured and motion pictures of the released materials had been
obtained. Immediately after ignition, hot gases from the reaction chamber
caused the pressure in the interaction vessel to increase rapidly by 4 to
8 psi. Pressure and force measurements made before and for a tew milli-
seconds after ignition were severely obscured by a large 60-Hz noise signal
from the current to the igniter wire. After this initial gas release, the
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Table I. Experimental Conditions and Results for
Large-scale U02-Sodium Interactions

RUN if

Conditions

Quantity UOj-Mo-Cr Released (lb)

Quantity Sodium (lb)

Temperature of Sodium (°F)

Vessel Pressure at Entry (psia)

Estimated Entry Velocity (ft/sec)

(3)Calculated Adiabatic Temperature*

Results

Final Sodium Temperature (maximum
measured) (°F)

Maximum Vessel Pressure (psia)

Sodium Ejected from Crucible (lb)

U02-Mo-Cr Ejected from Crucible (lb)

Average Particle Size of U02-Mo-Cr

- total material (um)

- material in crucible (um)

- ejected material (pm)

Ml

1.4

6.6

550

50

llfl>

1170

740<4>

62

0.02

0.01

510

510

-

M2

6.8

7.1

570

56

60<2>

2160

1300(5>

100<6>

5.0

1.33

220 ( 8 )

300 ( 8 )

140

M3

3.0

6.5

1160

26

13(D

1960

1450<A>

(>40^ < 100)

4.6

1.21

170

200

180

1. Velocity calculated from time of fall.
2. Velocity estimated from motion pictures.
3. Assumed no boiling of sodium and thermite enthalpy = 670 Btu/lb.
4. Temperature from thermocouple under crucible.
5. Temperature from Immersion thermocouple.
6. Vessel cover opened about 90 psia.
7. Vessel pressure at time of transducer failure.
8. Not including large porous pieces.
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Table II. Sharp Pressure-force Events from Run M3

Event No.

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

Measured Peak Pressure

Absolute
(psia)

180

180

350

330

430

240

Above Background
(psi)

100

80

240

220

300

70

Measured Peak
Force Above
Background

(lbf)

780

220

150(1>

2500

60

460

Impulse
(First Force Pulse)

(lbf-sec)

1.2

0.4

-

4.4

0.1

0.7

(1)Broad force pulse with a rise time to half height of about 3 msec.
Not coincident with pressure pulse.
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reaction was completed in less than 1 sec; the molten reaction products
remained in the reaction chamber for a longer period as the metal dia-
phragm was melting. During this period, the vessel pressure remained
relatively constant. The release of molten materials into the interaction
vessel was marked by a small, linear pressure rise (about 20 psi/sec) due
primarily to the radiant heating of the vessel atmosphere by the falling
UO2. This rate of pressure increase was roughly equal to that calculated
to result from radiant heat transfer from the molten stream. In runs Ml
and M3, the velocity of entry into the sodium was estimated from the dura-
tion of this linear pressure change, which was assumed to be the time to
fall from the reaction chamber to the sodium surface. The entry velocity
for M2 was measured on motion pictures of the release. The entry of mol-
ten materials into the sodium was marked first by a rapid, nonlinear in-
crease in the vessel pressure and then after several hundredths of a
second by a rapidly increasing sodium pressure.

In general, the measurements of the vessel pressure jy the transducers
mounted in the vessel cover and side wall appeared to have a precision and
accuracy well within +10% of full scale. The pressure measurements could
be associated with interaction events up to the time when the transducer
diaphragm was struck by hot materials, causing a sudden indication of an
apparent large negative pressure. This behavior is typical of piezoelectric
transducers of the type used in these experiments.

Similar accuracy and precision applied to the force and sodium pressure
transducers. Although the pulses in the sodium pressures and crucible for-
ces could be associated reasonably with events occurring during the inter-
actions, the longer, smoother background liquid pressures and crucible
forces could not be related to credible interaction events. It was thought
that the large forces on the crucible were caused by a small difference in
pressure between the upper and lower sections of the vessel. In runs Ml
and M3, the vessel pressure and force curves initially had the same general
shape. A partial seal could have been formed between the vessel side wall,
sodium pans, and sodium crucible. A differential pressure of 2 psi applied
over the entire cross section of the vessel would have resulted in a force
of 1000 lb on the crucible supports.

The pressure transducer mounted under the crucible indicated the sodium
pressure inside the crucible relative to the pressure at the time it was
last grounded, that is, relative to the vessel pressure before ignition of
the thermite. The cause of the high sodium pressures, which persisted for
several tenths of a second in runs M2 and M3, was not understood, but the
likely cause was entrapment of sodium and a few hot U02 particles in the
downleg. In run M2, a semisolid layer of U02 was formed, possibly covering
the entrance to the downleg, but in run N3 no such UOj layer was found after
the run. It seemed improbable that the liquid-phase pressure signal could
have been affected by either mechanical stresses or thermal effects. Suf-
ficient heat could not have been conducted through the sodium in the downleg
to raise the temperature of the transducer diaphragm and affect the signal.
Calculations showed that a temperature of 5400°F applied at one end of the
2-in.-tong sodium column (the length of the downleg used in H2) would raise
the temperature of the sodium at the other end by less than Q.04°F after
0.4 sec. With the downleg at room temperature and either empty or half
fillet! with water, pouring boiling water directly into cist 'iownleg caused



the typical anomalous indication of a large negative pressure. Stressing
the crucible by applying a flame to the bottom for several seconds did not
cause any noticeable deflection in the transducer signal. The transducer
was mounted as recommended by the manufacturer to minimize stresses in the
diaphragm caused by strains in the supporting structure. To establish
firmly the cause of the sustained liquid-state pressure Indications would
require additional experimentation.

A. Experiment Ml

Data were obtained from one of the two transducers measuring vessel
pressure and from two of the three force transducers. The other trans-
ducers and the transducer in the sodium-filled crucible did not produce
useful signals because either the amplification was too low or the instru-
ment malfunctioned. From the large pressure rise immediately following
ignition, it was estimated that the increased pressure due to the reaction
was completely vented to the interaction vessel, and that the pressure of
the chamber and vessel were nearly equal at the time of release. From this
and from the duration of the linear ri?e in the gas pressure, which corre-
sponded to the free-fall time for the 19 in. from the bottom of the reac-
tion chamber to the sodium, it was inferred that the liquid U02 fell from
the chamber with a very low initial velocity.

Because the shape of the force curve, except for the oscillations,
was similar to the vessel-pressure curve, it was assumed that the smooth
force response was due to a slight difference in pressure between the
interaction vessel above and below the crucible. About 0.13 sec after
entry, the crucible exerted an oscillatory force on its supports with a
frequency of about 220 Hz. In the subsequent two runs, similar oscillating
forces were found and apparently were initiated by rapidly rising pressure
pulses in the liquid sodium. The frequency of 200-250 Hz seemed to be the
typical response of the crucible-force transducer system to a sharp pres-
sure pulse. When bags of sand were dropped into the crucible either when
it was dry or filled with water, the system oscillated irregularly with a
frequency between 20 and 30 Hz.

B. Experiment M2

Useful data were obtained from all six transducers in run M2, but a
few hundred milliseconds after entry, the two pressure sensors on the ves-
sel indicated large negative pressures, probably because they had been
struck by hot sodium. Motion pictures of the falling U02 partly obscured
by smoke and a small portion of the cloud of sodium vapor were obtained at
a film speed of 2660 frames/sec. The velocity of the U02 falling from the
reaction chamber was measured in the pictures to be roughly 60 ft/sec.
This higher velocity may have been caused by high pressure in the reaction
chamber, which resulted from incomplete venting of gases following the
ignition. From timing marks placed on the film every 1.0 msec, the re-
lease of UO2 from the chamber was found to begin 1.54 sec after ignition.
If allowance is made for the time to fall into the crucible, this agrees
within 0.01 sec with an entry time of 1.57 sec inferred from the records
of the vessel pressure. The time from the beginning to the end of the re-
lease as seen on the film was judged to be 10 msec, which would be the
time for the bulk of the UO2 to enter the sodium. If the diameter of the
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U02 stream was 1-5/8 in. (the inside diameter of the nozzle after allowing
for the coating of solidified UO2)> the average density of the molten
stream was 5.6 gm/cc. The stream of molten U02 appeared on the film to
be dense, with no significant amounts of material being sprayed to the
sides.

A small portion of the cloud of sodium vapor emanating from the cru-
cible could be seen for 17 msec starting 1.60 sec after ignition. This
does not imply that the vapor cloud started then, since most of the picture
was obscured by dense smoke. The sodium vapor was not luminous as it had
been in Armstrong's experiments,1* but was illuminated by light from the
reaction chamber. Dark streams and drops, probably cold sodium, were seen
moving through the vapor at velocities between 10 and 20 ft/sec. From this
observation of the cold sodium drops moving at relatively low speeds and
the inference that a fairly dense mass of UO2 entered the sodium, it seems
likely that much of the sodium found outside of the crucible was splashed
out rather than being thrown out by boiling sodium.

As sodium was vaporized, the vessel pressure rose to about 95 psia,
causing the spring-loaded cover to open, releasing gas and vapor to the
cell for approximately 400 msec. The pressure transducer in contact with
the sodium indicated a gradually rising and unusually large pressure,
which was interpreted to be the pressure of sodium trapped under U02 in
the small downleg connecting the transducer to the bottom of the crucible.
The negative spike in the sodium pressure may have been caused by a short-
term venting of this trapped sodium or by the sudden closing of the vessel
ccver. This event initiated the force oscillations with a frequency of
260 Hz. Following the negative pressure pulse, there was a sharp positive
pressure pulse that had a measured rise time of 40 psec, which was equal
to the maximum frequency response of the instrumentation. The indicated
pressure of 780 psia (450 psi above the background sodium pressure) was
the highest pressure recorded. The impulse of this pressure pulse was
about 4 lbf-sec. No evidence of any coincident pressure pulse in the
vapor phase could be found, but the sensitivity of the pressure transducers
would limit the detection of a gas-phase pulse propagated from a liquid-
phase event.

The rapid increase in the crucible force to 2700 lb, at 130 msec after
the initial U02 entry was indicative of the stream of liquid U02 striking
the crucible bottom at a velocity roughly equal to the entry velocity of 60
ft/sec. From the UO2 debris found in the crucible, it appeared that molten
U02 struck the crucible bottom near the center and splashed upward along
the sides. When a 2-lb bag of sand was released into the dry crucible at
velocities of 10 and 60 ft/sec, the total initial force pulses generated
were 200 and 1500 lbf, respectively, and the rise time of the initial pulses
was roughly 5 msec. Close to the time the vessel cover first opened, the
crucible force and the vessel pressure oscillated with a frequency of about
500 Hz, which may have been caused by vibrations of the vessel cover and
springs or by the escaping gas flowing over the gasket ring of the vessel
cover.

A total of 70% of the sodium was ejected from the crucible, with per-
haps one-third of all sodium being physically splashed out by the entering
U02. About 20% of the U02 was ejected from the crucible and of the U02



remaining in the crucible, about one-half had formed a fairly cohesive,
porous bed in the bottom corners of the crucible. Most of this bed broke
up into fine particles when the sodium was removed, but about 10% remained
as pieces with one dimension larger than 1/2 in. These pieces had an aver-
age total void volume of 29% and an average void volume connected to the
surface of 20%. The minimum value determined for any of the pieces exam-
ined were a total void volume of 20% and a connected void volume of 15%.

C. Experiment M3

The vessel pressure increased slowly during the first 200 msec after
entry, after which the pressure sensors were struck by hot sodium and pro-
duced anomalous signals. The initial force on the crucible supports indi-
cated that the UO2 had not struck the bottom of the crucible, since the
force increased slowly and with only a few small pulses. As in Ml, the
smooth force increase probably indicated a small difference in pressure
between sections of the interaction vessel. After a 100-msec time follow-
ing entry of the U02, the force first increased and then decreased within
80 msec by a series of irregular pulses perhaps caused by boiling sodium.
During this period, the sodium pressure gradually increased to about 70
psia when, at 176 msec after entry, there was a sharp pressure pulse with
a measured maximum pressure of 180 psia. This coincided with a sharp force
pulse, but there was no detectable disturbance in the gas phase. There
were five subsequent pulses in the sodium, the last occurring 720 msec
after entry; all except the third was followed closely by an initial down-
ward force and then a series of damped force oscillations having a fre-
quency of 200 to 250 Hz. The rise time of Che liquid-phase pressure pulses
was less than 2 msec, which was the time resolution of the instrumentation
in this run (the transducer signals were not recorded properly on magnetic
tap.;). The rise times of the initial force pulses were measurable and
were about 2 msec. As shown in Table II, the measured peak pressure of
each pulse had no correlation with the measured peak force, but the im-
pulses of these pressure signals could not be measured because of the poor
time resolution.

D# Particle Size

The size distributions of UO2 particles recovered from inside and out-
side the crucible after each experiment are shown in Fig. 7 and are compared
with the size ranges of UO2 particles recovered from TREAT tests and from
small-scale laboratory experiments. (The dashed lines delineate this size
range; test S3 produced the coarsest particles and E2 the finest.) The
large pieces of UO2 found in the crucible following M2 were not included
in the size distributions. Samples of a few size fractions of particles
recovered from the crucible after runs M2 and M3 were analyzed for molyb-
denum to determine the relative amounts of metal and oxide, and the results
are shown in Table III. Other analyses had shown that chromium had vola-
tilized almost completely during the thermite reaction.

Metal particles were concentrated in the coarser size fractions. A
rough separation of sizes of metal and oxide particles was made by esti-
mating the molybdenum content of the unanalyzed size fractions from a log-
log plot of the measured molybdenum concentration against the average
particle size with the constraint that the overall molybdenum content was
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the stoichiometric value of 16.5 wt%. The particle-size distributions of
the separate metal and oxide particles in the crucible after M2 and M3 are
shown in Table III and Fig. 8. The metal particles were considerably
coarser than the oxide particles, as would be expected from considerations
of the stresses on liquid drops of metal and oxide quenched in sodium.8

Armstrong1* also found that molten UO2 quenched in sodium formed finer par-
ticles than a molten metal (stainless steel).

The material ejected from the crucible in M2 appeared to be different
than the material not ejected, because the ejected particles were consid-
erably finer, and consisted primarily of particles between 100 and 200 y
and less than 50 u. The molybdenum content of the 100- to 200-y size frac-
tion of the ejected material was 7.4 wt% compared to 8.3 wt% in similarly
sized particles found in the crucible. Since the estimated precision of
the sampling-analytical procedures was +10% (2a), this difference was prob-
ably not significant, and thus the difference between ejected and nonejec-
ted particles was only one of size. The segregation by size in M2 may
have been due to the collection of molten UO2 on the crucible bottom and
the consequent poor dispersal of UO2 particles in the bulk sodium. In M3,
there was no evidence of a discrete layer of U02, and the ejected particles
had nearly the same particle-size distribution as those not ejected.

In all three runs, the particles were primarily angular and irregularly
shaped; probably less than 1% of the material was recovered as smooth, more-
or-less spherical particles. Photographs or representative particles are
shown in Fig. 9.
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Table III. Particle-size Distributions from Molten-fuel Interaction Tests

Particle-size
Range
(urn)

>1000
840-1000
595-840
420-595
210-420
105-210
53-105
<53

>1000
840-1000
595-840
420-595
210-420
105-210
53-105
<53

Total Material
within Range
(wt frac)

0.127
0.036
0.059
0.078
0.209
0.311
0.089
0.090

0.093
0.020
0.035
0.057
0.263
0.309
0.170
0.052

Mo
Content*
(wtZ)

Run M2

21.1

8.3

2.2

Run M3

58.6

8.8

2.6

Metal Particles**
within Range

(wt frac)

0.43
0.06
0.08
0.08
0.16
0.15
0.03
0.01

0.22
0.06
0.09
0.10
0.30
0.16
0.06
0.01

U02 Particles**
within Range
(wt frac)

0.07
0.03
0.06
0.08
0.22
0.34
0.10
0.10

0.07
0.01
0.02
0.05
0.26
0.34
0.19
0.06

*Colorlmetric chemical analysis. Estimated standard deviation +5%.

**Calculated and normalized size distributions assuming separate metal and
oxide particles.
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Fig. 8.
Size Distributions of Vietal and
Oxide Paptiaulate Debris in Tests
M2 and M3 (material remaining in
crucible).
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RUN # M2
PARTICLE SIZE - 5 9 5 , +420
MAGNIFICATION

M2
-420, +210

RUN # H2
PARTICLE SIZE -210, +105 p
MAGNIFICATION 65X

Ml
-44 y
160X

Fig. 9. Photographs of Particles Recovered from Large-scale Interactions
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V. DISCUSSION 01 RESULTS

Large-scale versions of the small-scale vapor explosions described by
Armstrong,6 were not observed in the three interaction experiments. The
observed interaction events can be described qualitatively as rapid heat-
ing with some boiling of sodium and with perhaps a few isolated short-rise-
time events occurring in the liquid phase. Because the magnitude and
impulse of the sharp pressure pulses were in the same range as the pulses
obtained by Armstrong^ with a single drop of U02 weighing at most a few
grams, it was assumed that the pulses observed in the large-scale tests
were caused also by local interactions involving only a few grams of UOj.
Except for the very small energy content of these sharp pressure pulses,
the heat available in the molten U02-Mo mixture was transferred rather
slowly to sodium with a significant fraction of the b •> ;t producing sodium
vapor. Most of the work potential of the interaction appeared as vapor at
an elevated pressure, with a negligible fraction as kinetic energy of ex-
pelled liquid sodium.

A. Heat-transfer Rates

Instantaneous rates of heat transfer from the U02 were estimated from
the rate of vapor production. The latter rate was calculated from the
measured increase in the vessel pressure, assuming that the heat loss to
the vessel atmosphere and condensation negligible for small time intervals
immediately after entry of the UO2 into the sodium. The sodium vapor was
assumed to be produced at the instantaneous interface temperature between
the UO2 and sodium. That portion of the transferred heat that only heated
liquid would not be determined by this procedure. However, the fraction
of heat producing vapor would be expected to be highest immediately fcllow-
ing entry, when the maximum heat-transfer rates shown in Table IV were
calculated.

Table IV. Boiling Heat-transfer Rates

Run #

Initial Sodium Temperature (°F)

Calculated Instantaneous
Interface Temperature (°F)

Measured Maximum Heat- _.

Lransler Rale 7L-\ >iu irn V
(to vapor production) (hr)(lb U ° 2 )

Calculated Maximum Btu
Heat-transfer Rate (hr)(lb U02)

Fraction of Available
Heat to Sodium Vapor

Ml

550

2150

2.4 x 106

25 x 106

0.21

M2

570

2160

1.7 x 106

29 x 106

0.25

M3

1160

2570

0.28 x 106

26 x 106

0.13
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The total amount of sodium vapor generated in the three runs was
estimated from an overall heat balance for the sodium-containing crucible.
The final temperature of the crucible and its contents was determined in
Ml and M3 by thermocouples attached to the outside of tha crucible, and in
M2 by a thermocouple inserted in the melt a few seconds after the inter-
action. It was also assumed that the temperature of the sodium and UO2
ejected from the crucible in runs M2 and M3 was the initial sodium tempera-
ture. As shown in Table IV, an upper limit to the fraction of the total
available heat in the U02 that produced sodium vapor was about 0.25.
Trends with experimental conditions are not significant because of inaccur-
acies in the calculations and measurements. A second value of 0.1 for Ml
was obtained by an independent calculation based on the amount of sodium
vapor required to raise the vessel pressure to 63 psia, the maximum
recorded.

For runs Ml and M2, the maximum calculated boiling rates per pound of
UO2 were similar with the difference attributable to poorer contact between
the fluids in M2, where the UO2 struck the crucible bottom and flowed to
the bottom corners before solidifying. Further indication of poor mixing
in M2 was inferred from the shape of the pressure curves. The maximum rate
of pressure rise occurred in Ml within a few milliseconds after entry; in
M2, however, the maximum rate was delayed about 100 msec after entry.

In M3, the measurements made before the last pressure transducer
failed about 200 msec after entry showed the pressure increasing slowly at
a nearly linear rate and a maximum heat-transfer rate that was lower by an
order of magnitude than in Ml or M2. This difference in heat rate, which
was felt to be significant despite the early failure of the pressure sen-
sors, was attributed to the interference between the vapor bubbles formed
by adjacent hot oxide particles in the boiling pool. The volume of vapor
formed in M3 may have been larger than in the two previous runs because the
initial sodium temperature was higher and the initial vessel pressure was
lower. Although the hot UO2 particles may have been partially vapor blan-
keted, film boiling in the usual sense of film boiling at a single boundary
could not have taken place at the sodium-U02 interface. A correlation of
minimum film boiling temperature proposed by Henry,9 which accounts for
effects of subcooled liquid and low conductivity of the heat source, pre-
dicts that the bulk UO2 temperature must be above 8000°F to support film
boiling in sodium at 1160°F and 26 psia. Another indication that film
boiling did not take place in M3 was that the UO2 particles were not
coarser, but were actually somewhat finer than particles produced in cooler
sodium. For molten tin injected into water, Cho, Armstrong, and Gunther10

found that as the tin temperature was increased, the metal particles became
finer up to a point and then became coarser with a further temperature in-
crease. Henry' has shown that the lowest temperature producing coarse par-
ticles corresponded to the minimum tin temperature required to support film
boiling in this system.

It is of interest to compare the measured rates of heat transfer from
the UO? to the sodium with calculated maximum rates similar to those used
by Cho'1'12 to calculate the pressure effects resulting from the injection
of molten fuel into sodium in large pools or in narrow channels. By neglect-
Ing the resistance to heat transfer in the sodium and characterizing the
conduction in the UO2 by a surface coefficient equal to the oxide
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conductivity divided by the particle radius, heat fluxes were obtained that
would appear to be in excess of the critical heat flux of boiling sodium
for small particles. Although there are no experimental measurements of
critical heat fluxes into subcooled, flowing sodium which characterize the
situation in the interaction crucible, values in the range from 1 to 2 x
106 Btu/hr-ft2 seem reasonable based on a few measurements with boiling
pools of saturated sodium.13 The calculated maximum heat flux from the U02
particles shown in Table IV was based on the total surface area of the
material recovered after the interaction. Up to an arbitrary maximum of
1.3 x 106 Btu/hr-ft2, the heat flux was calculated by

h ( t u - t ±).

where

t = temperature of U0 2 • 5680°F;

t. = instantaneous interface temperature between U02 and sodium;

h = 2K /D :u p

K - thermal conductivity of U02 -1.21 Btu/hr-ft-°F;

D * particle diameter.

The instantaneous interface temperature, which is also listed in Table IV,
was estimated by

h

" K p Cn npn n n

where

t - initial sodium temperature;

t = initial U02 temperature;

p * density;

C = heat capacity;

AH = heat of fusion of U02.
u *

For the range of initial sodium temperature for the three runs, the limit-
ing heat flux was reached for particles smaller than approximately 0.8 in.
(2000 \i), which included most of the recovered particles.

Based on the surface area of the recovered U02 particles, the calcu-
lated ideal rates were higher by a factor of at least 10 than the highest
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measured value. Mixing and contacting of the phases and interference
effects between particles would influence the rate, and some indication of
this was shown by the small difference in heat rates between Ml, which

j seemed to have "good" mixing, and M2, which had poorer mixing. If the
: assumption of a critical boiling heat flux reasonably described the initial
: heat-transfer process, the high calculated heat rates suggested that a

transfer area based on the sizes of the recovered particles was incorrect
I and that the interface area during the initial contacting was smaller by a
I factor of 10 to 100. The large majority of all particles recovered from
• these experiments was angular, and very few particles had smooth surfaces.
t Thus, it seemed likely that the final particles were not formed directly
i from quenching mricen drops, but resulted from breaking of larger solid or
! partially solidified particles, perhaps because of thermal shock. Frag-
j mentation of the liquid drops upon striking the surface of the sodium may
| have contributed to the dispersion of the UO2, but this effect cannot be

evaluated from these experiments since the size of drops approaching the
I surface could only be estimated.

•i

I The duration of the interaction events was of the order of 1 sec, as
j judged by the occurrence of sharp pressure pulses 0.45 sec after entry in
\ M2 and 0.72 sec in M3. These pulses were evidence that hot UO2 was still

present at these times and was being exposed to sodium, perhaps by the
shattering of large U02 particles having a frozen outer layer. Therefore,
it is also suggested that for the geometry of these experiments - massive
UO2 and large unrestrained sodium pool - the fragmentation process was rel-
atively slow, occurring on a time scale of roughly 1 sec. This time scale
is very different from the fragmentation times of a few milliseconds used
to represent the pressure pulses observed in TREAT tests simulating fuel
melting in the coolant channels.11 Despite the difference in the initial
geometry and the apparent difference in the rate of fragmentation, the
final sizes of particles recovered from the large-scale interactions were
generally similar to the si2e range of particles from TREAT tests and from
small-scale laboratory tests. These experiments demonstrated that large
amounts of UO2 will be fragmented extensively and will form a loose, porous
debris bed. Even when the UO2 struck the bottom of the crucible, over 90%
of the U0 2 was dispersed and the rest formed a porous structure filled with
t» odium.

Experiment Ml supports the hypothesis that in a system with a high
ratio of sodium to UO2 the maximum pressure of sodium vapor produced would
be the sodium vapor pressure at the instantaneous interface temperature.
As shown in Fig. 4, the maximum vessel pressure recorded was 63 psia and
the sodium vapor pressure at the calculated sodium-U02 interface tempera-
ture was 62 psia. In M2, for which the initial sodium temperature was
similar to Ml, the maximum vessel pressure was 105 psia and was limited by
the venting of gases through the opened vessel cover. This higher pressure
was not necessarily inconsistent with the conclusion from Ml, because the
pressure did not exceed 65 psia for at least 100 msec after entry, by which
time the bulk sodium temperature must have risen considerably, while some
molten UO2 still may have been present. A thermocouple that was inserted
in the crucible soon after the interaction showed a sodium temperature of
1300°F. However, in run M3, the calculated interface temperature was
257O°F, corresponding to a vapor pressure of 550 psia. Although pressure
transducers failed early in this run, the vessel pressure did not exceed
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100 psia because the vessel cover plate did not open. Heat losses and
condensation may have been able to limit the pressure rise due to the low
boiling rate.

B. Modeling Calculations

The FCI Parametric Model11*12 was used to calculate liquid-phase pres-
sures and sodium-slug velocities with input conditions to simulate M2.
The input parameters for six cases, the calculated peak pressures, times
of occurrence of these pressure peaks, and the times required for the
sodium slug to be ejected from the crucible (travel 16.3 cm) are shown in
Table V. Calculated data for four cases are shown in Figs. 10 to 13 as a
function of time after the start of interaction.

Table V. FCI Calculations with Parametric Model

General Input Parameters

Total M a » (g)

Initial Temperature <*0)

Injection Ti«e (aaec)

U0,/Sodlua Ht Ratio in
Interaction Zone

Depth of Interaction Zone (cm)

Initial Pressure (ata)

Restraining Sodium Coltnn:

Mass <«)

Diameter (cm)
Depth (cm)

Summary of Calculations

Oxide

3080

3140

20

Sodium

3230

300

1.0

465(1
20.3
16.3

12.5

3.81

Case

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

Additional Input Parameter*

Model

Mixing

Fragmenting

Fragmenting

Fragmenting

Quasi-steady
State

Mixing

Restraint

Inertial

Inertlal

Acoustlc-
lnertlal

Acouatlc-
lnertlal

Acoustlc-
lnertial

Inertial

Mixing or
Fragmenta-
tion Time
(•sec)

20

10

10

0

-

20

Oxide-
particle
Radius
(cm)

0.011

0.011

0.011

0.011

0.06 and
0.121

0.121

Peak
Pressures

(atm)

27

15
215
68

13
152
69

3800
580

Results

Time of
Peak

Pressures
(msec)

4.0

0.03
2.37
4.5

0.1J5
2.50
4.5

0.004
0.135

Sodium slug does not lift
gentle boiling

Interaction

Time of
Sodium-slug
Ejection
(•sec)

7.0

6.0

6.0

1.1

within 4 asec

zone cools off

(1)

(1) Initial sodium temperatures of 300 and 625'C.

(2) Sodium temperature In Interaction zone assumed to be 105Q*C after 2.0 asec.
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Fig. 12. Calculated Interaction Events for Case III.

Model: Fragmenting (fragmentation time 10 msec)
Restraint: Aooustie-inertial
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TIME. mtW

Fig. 13. Caloulated Interaction Events for Case IV.

Model: Fragmenting (fragmentation time 0 msec)
Restraint: Aoouetia-inertial



The "Hixlog Jfcxiei" assumed that oxide and sodium were added to en
itone at constant r#tt* over a Mixing tin* (20 Mice in chat*

The rate of ht*t transfer from UOj Co sodium was represen-
ted by

f - **«u * «•>•

fc» Ml V ttt *

I • thermal conductivity of UOj (• 0,005 c*l/cm-*«c-*C);

• radius of UOj particles;i

A <* surface area of »pheric*l UOj p*rc£cl«t;

cy " tsmperatwre of IK);;

e - sodium temperature.

To obtain «e«blt cowpuecr solution* for this C M I , ic vat ncctstary to
assuRW «n initial tiixlnt titw of 2 * M C , during which th» initially aub-
cool«t aodiuw in the interaction xonc vat heated to the saturation tempera-
ture corresponding to the initial pressure* The "Quasi-steady-scate Model"
assumed that Initially *11 of the UOj was completely fragaented and dis-
persed In the sodium. It employed a simllur fomulation for the heat-
transfer rate as the "Mixing Hodel." In the "Fragacntation Model," all of
the oxide and sodiua we?* initially nixed, and both the surface area and
heat-transfer coefficient varied with time. The U02 surface area Increased
with time as

All -

where

A(9) » oxide surface area at time 8;

A * final surface area;

9 • fragmentation time constant.

The heat-transfer coefficient is given by
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where ;

a • thermal diffusivity of oxide (• 0.0046 cm2/sec). ;

t

In all cases the restraints on the expansion of the sodium in the
interaction zone were inertia and weight of the sodium slug. This slug
included one-half of the sodium and oxide in the mixing zone, and the slug j
length was ta?:en as the length of an equivalent volume of sodium. Where
an acoustic-inertia), restraint was used in the calculations, the sodium
slug did not move for times shorter than the acoustic unloading time for
the initial pressure pulse created by liquid expansion. This time was
twice the slug length divided by the sonic velocity (0.135 msec in all
cases).

The first four cases calculated used a particle radius equal to the
mass average radius of the particles recovered from M2. The Mixing Model
(Case I) predicted a peak liquid-phase pressure of 27 atm and the complete
ejection of the sodium slug from the crucible (when the slug had risen 16.3
cm) after 4.6 msec. For Cases II and III, using the fragmentation model
without and with acoustic restraint, similar events were calculated. The
initial pressure pulse due to liquid expansion caused a slight upward move-
ment of the sodium slug, which relieved the pressure in the interaction
zone. The falling slug compressed the heating liquid, resulting in a sharp
pressure pulse that was followed by a gradually rising pressure from the
boiling liquid and ejection of the sodium slug. A sharp and very large
initial pressure pulse was calculated in Case IV because instantaneous dis- ;
persion and fragmentation was assumed, coupled with the high initial heat- , <
transfer coefficient (caused by the l//t term in the expression for the :

heat-transfer coefficient). Therefore, at unloading time, the sodium slug j
had a very high velocity, and it was ejected from the crucible within 1.05
msec.

i
The liquid-phase pressures calculated for Cases I through IV did not \

correspond to events observed in the experiments. The calculated pressures
were too large and occurred too soon after entry of UO2 into the sodium, 1
because the calculated rates of heat transfer to sodium were at least
larger by an order of magnitude than the experimentally observed rates.

In Cases V and VI, the maximum overall heat-transfer rates as measured I
in Ml and M2 of roughly 1 x 106 cal/sec were represented in the calcula-
tions by assuming particle radii of 0.06 and 0.121 cm. For these low heat-
transfer rates, the quasi-steady-state model showed, as expected, no boiling
withim 2 msec for sodium with an initial temperature of 300°C and only
"gentle" boiling after 1 msec with an initial temperature of 625°C. The
mixing model indicated that the heat-transfer rate was too slow to maintain
the temperature of the sodium in the interaction zone, which was arbitrarily
assumed to be 1050°C 2 msec after the start of the event.

The gas-phase shock pressures caused by the liquid-phase pressure
pulses calculated in Cases I to IV and the sharp pressure pulses observed
in M2 and M3 were estimated by
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P
a

where

P • pressure;

p * density;

C • sonic velocity;

(subscripts a and n refer respectively to argon gas and sodium liquid),

The calculated gas-phase shock pressures are shown in Table VI. Since the
sensitivity of the gas-phase pressure transducers was about 2 psi (0.14
atm), only the calculated pressure pulses generated in Cases II and IV
would have been detectable. The fact that no such gas-phase pressure
pulses were recorded indicates that no large liquid-phase pressure pulses
were generated in the experiments.

Table VI. Calculated Gas-phase Shock Pressures Corresponding
to Liquid-phase Pressure Pulses

Calc. Case
or

Expt. No.

I

II

III

IV

M2

M3

C. Sodium Pressure

Liquid Phase
Pressure Pulse

(atm)

27

215

152

3800
580

30

4.8 to 20

Gas Phase
Pressure Pulse

(atm)

0.

0.

0.

2.
0.

0.

0.003 to

02

15

11

7
41

02

0.014

Liquid-phase pressure pulses with short rise times, similar to that
measured in M2, apparently occurred in each run, but only indirect evidence
of their occurrence was obtained in runs Ml (force oscillations) and M3
(pressure pulses with unresolved rise times and force oscillations). Their
cause could not be determined, but it was suggested that the pulses were
shock waves originating from the collapse of vapor bubbles in the subcooled
liquid sodium.1^ The work potential of the observed or inferred pulses was
negligible. Since Armstrong1* had observed similar pressure pulses of



comparable sizes with less Chan 20 g of molten U02, it can be postulated
that the magnitudes of these pulses are independent of the quantity of UO2.

Through use of the surface area of UO2 particles recovered after the
interaction experiments, high heat-transfer rates were predicted by the
Parametric Hodel with large, sharp pressure pulses occurring soon after
U02 entry and rapid movement of the restraining sodium column. When heat-
transfer rates approximating the measured rates were employed in the cal-
culations, no pressure pulses and no significant movement of the sodium
column for times up to several milliseconds were predicted. The observed
interactions were characterized by heat-transfer rates lower than predic-
ted and a few isolated pressure pulses occurring more than 100 msec after
the initial UOj entry. The calculation^ model assumed that there is a
definite zone in which fuel and sodium are mixed and that the expansion of
this mixing zone is restrained by a column of sodium acting as a solid
piston. Perhaps a more realistic picture of the interaction experiments
is the dispersion of UO2 particles throughout the sodium pool, such that
each U02 particle or group of particles is surrounded by an interaction
layer of hot sodium liquid and vapor which, in turn, Is surrounded by the
cool bulk sodium. Vapor generated by adjacent interaction zones would
tend to interfere with the transfer of heat to the bulk sodium, especially
when the ratio of fuel to sodium is high or the sodium temperature is high.

D. Particulate Formation

An important result of the experiments is the demonstration of the
tendency to form particulate debris. In experiments Ml and M3, all UO2
was converted to particulate. In experiment M2, about 90% of the U02
was converted to particulate; the other 10% formed large porous pieces.
The marked tendency to form particulate is demonstrated by the fact that
so much of the U02 was converted to particulate even though the initial
sodium depth was only about 4 in. This is shown in Table VII, where it is
apparent that it requires an almost equal weight of fuel to sodium in a
sodium depth of only 4 in. before not all of the fuel is converted to
particulate. The average loading in g-U02/cm

2 of U02 over the surface
area of the crucible is also listed in Table VII.

Table VII. Fraction of Fuel Forming Particulate on Contact with Sodium

EXD.

Ml

M3

M2

Fuel,

1.4

3.0

6.8

Quantity
lb Na,

6.

6.

6.

lb

6

6

6

Na Temp,
°F

555

1160

570

U02 Loading,
g-UO?/cm

2-crucible

2.0

4.2

9.5

Fraction
Particulate

1.0

1.0

0.9
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E. Applications

The experiments indicate that the shorl-rise-time pressure pulses
created by massive raolten-fuel-sodiura interactions with high ratios of
sodium to fuel have negligible work potential, and their magnitude does
not increase with the amount of molten fuel. The largest potential for
mechanical work is by means of the sodium vapor generated over a period
of roughly 1 sec.

Under the conditions of the experiments, about 20% of the heat was
effective in generating sodium vapor. Under similar conditions in a reac-
tor environment, the potential for doing work on the surroundings can be
estimated. It is necessary to postulate a thermodynamic process. However,
the potential for sodium vapor to do work on its fluid surroundings depends
upon a number of factors other than the rate of pressure increase. Some of
these are the inertial pressure, the drag forces on the fluids, and the
condensation rate of vapor.

The experimental results show the marked tendency of molten UO2 to
form particulate after passage through only a few inches of sodium.
Particle-size distributions obtained under the conditions of the experi-
ments were not significantly different from those obtained in prior small-
scale tests and in TREAT tests. Also, the results indicate that the
metallic component of the mixture forms larger partxcles than the U02
component, which is consistent with previous small-scale results.1*

VI. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE EXPERIMENTS

Additional experiments with thermite-produced UO2 dropped into an
open crucible containing molten sodium could add confirmation to the low
work potential of the infrequent liquid-phase pressure pulses. Also, it
would be of value to investigate the apparent decrease in heat-transfer
rate with increase in sodium temperature. A repeat of Experiment H3 and
a test with 1500°F sodium, which according to Henry's correlation would
cause film boiling, are suggested. Modifications of the apparatus are
necessary to Insure the survival of the vessel-pressure sensors and to
prevent the blockage of the transducer stand-off tube in the sodium-
containing crucible. Improved measurements of the temperatures of the
sodium and the crucible immediately following the interaction should be
made to improve the accuracy of the determination of the amount of sodium
vapor produced.

Interaction experiments in geometries more nearly similar to reactor
situations might be of considerable value to accident analysis now that
tests with an open crucible have shown that destructive pressures are not
produced. Subsurface injections of molten UO2 into sodium would more
nearly simulate ejections of molten fuel from the core region into the
coolant. Also, the release of U0 2 into sodium contained in a hydraulic
mockup of the inlet region of subassemblies could demonstrate the behavior
of molten fuel on contact with sodium in a region of restricted dimensions.
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